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Lake Kununurra, on the magnificent upper
Ord River, is the setting for the ultimate getaway.

Aboard the beautifully appointed
"Love at First Sight", you'll experience firsthand
the majesty of the Kimberley.

Spectacular sunsets, rugged mountain gorges

and abundant birds, fish and wildlife make this
into a holiday you'll never forget. Better still, the
splendour of your surroundings can be taken in
from either the lounge room with 180 degree
views, full sized upper entertaining deck, or the
spacious front and rear decks.
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"Love at First Sight" is a superbly appointed
houseboat with all the comforts of home in
an extraordinary location. Enjoy a meal as
the suns sets or under the stars on the
upper deck, which features a 4 burner BBQ,
ice chest, outdoor dining table setting,
lounge chairs and a second helm, so the
skipper doesn't miss out!

lnside, allthe creature comforts are
provided. The lounge area features a

50" plasma ry DVD player, Sony stereo
system, corner lounge suite and sofa.
The galley kitchen is fully equipped with
everything you need, including microwave.

The main cabin features a queen sized bed,
the second cabin has a double bed / single
bed bunk combo and the lounge room sofa
folds down into a comfortable double bed.

Fishing, swimming, hiking, bird watching
and exploring the river all await you.

Or, just curl up on the lounge with a good
book, a board game, movie, music or some

Full induction on the safe operation of the
houseboat and on the boating environment
is provided.

And no Skippers Ticket required.

leisurely
conversation with
friends or family.



Ord River Houseboats allows you the rare
opporturrity to experience a beautiful part of the
Kimberley, at very affordable prices. Our 2 cabin
houseboat can comfortably accommodate 6 people,
and everything you need is provided - just bring
food, drinks and your choice of music!

Hire periods are generally 3 nights, either Monday
to Wednesday nights or Friday to Sunday nights
inclusive. We may also be able to provide shorter
hires by prior arrangement, plus day hires
(11am to 5pm) for up to 20 people. Please contact
us for more information.

We are happy to answer any questions you may
have on either planning your houseboat holiday
or about travelling to and around the Kimberley
region.



Ord River Houseboats is based on the

Upper Ord River (Lake Kununurra)

in the Kimberley Region

of Western Australia.

Further information can be found at

www.ord riverhouseboats.co m.a u

Or email us with your questions at:

i nfo @ ord rive rho use boats.co m.a u
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